UTE MOUNTAIN UTE TRIBE

Towaoc, Colorado
LESSONS LEARNED

- That we CAN work together, we WANT to work together, we HAVE to work together
- We don’t have to be territorial
- Things always work better in a team
- Benefits of having a holistic approach to the people we serve
TOP PRIORITIES

- Pre-Trial Release Services
- Closing Gap Between UMUCT, MH Program & Court
- Healing to Wellness Court (Long Term Priority)
- Medical/Legal Partnership (Long Term Priority)
TOP STRATEGIES

- Service Coordination
- Consistency, DON’T LET IT DIE
- SHARING INFORMATION SPECIFIC TO EACH SERVICE AREA
- Holding individual accountable (don’t let them slip through the cracks)
- Researching & obtaining FUNDING
HOW PROUD WE ARE AS ... UTE MOUNTAIN UTE

- MULTICULTURAL COMMUNITY
- CONTIGUOUS RESERVATION
- HISTORY
- RESILIENT
- STRENGTH BASED
- STRONG CONVICTION
STRATEGIC PLAN

- Collaboration, Collaboration
- Streamlining & modifying procedures so all collaborating agencies are applying uniform process
- Getting FUNDING
TA WE MAY NEED

- DNA LEGAL SERVICES TO CREATE MEDICAL LEGAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
- DATA COLLECTION
- GRANT WRITING
- INCORPORATING UTE MOUNTAIN CULTURE INTO TREATMENT MODALITIES